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ABSTRACT
This study begins a systematic examination of the

role that content of materials used in experimental free recall
tasks, as well as the origin plus the appropriateness of designated
"conceptual categories," play in determining mnemonic performance of
different groups. It will deliberately engineer the way materials are
derived and constructed for recall tasks. This study started by
eliciting information on a set of categories generated by those who
have been consistently shown to cluster and recall relatively
poorly- -lower class black high school dropouts. They were compared
with white middle class parochial high school students on tasks
developed from experiences of similar urban black youth. Prior to
conducting the recall study, a group of 75 black adolescents living
in and attending school in Central Brooklyn were employed to generate
recall materials. Thirty-four black and white adolescents recalled a
list of 30 words. There was no significant difference between groups
in the amount recalled. Black adolescents clustered more than white
adolescents with a high correlation between amount recalled and
clustering. Analysis of within list category responses suggests that
the "black categories" depressed the categorized recall of white
adolescents. The results indicate that cultural origin of materials
can alter standard expectations of ethnic group performance.
(Author/JM)
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Abstract

Cultural Content
1

Ethnic group differences in categorized recall is explained by levels of

ability. This study examines whether such performance can be attributed

to the cultural content of 'materials. Words derived from black students

and classification norms comprised the recall materials. Black and white

adolescents recalled a list of 30 words. There was no significant difference

betulen groups in the amount recalled. Black adolescents clustered more than

white adolescents with a high correlation between amount recalled and

clustering. Analysis of within list category responses suggests that the

"black categories" depressed the categorized recall of white adolescents.

The results indicate that cultural origin of materials can alter standard

expectations of ethnic group performances.
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In the study of memory, free recall has hocou a popular riicasuro of

mnemonic crud cognitive development (Appel, Coops, Mc Cams

Sims-Knicht, Yus;,en, and I'lavoll, 1972), An attractive feature of this

five knoll proc,:thgc rs that it allows the,. individual to employ his own

strategy for rememboring words presented in a randomized order. If the list

consists of recognizable categories, or other bases for infra -list organization,

the scilicet is free to employ clustering as a recall strategy. Taxonomic

classification into "conceptual categories" is widely considered to be both

a facilitator of memory and a measure of higher order cognitive abilities

(Tulvms and Donaldson, 1972). A great deal of research

has repeatedly demonstrated that older children recall more and show more

conceptull clustering than younger children (Cole, Frankel tit Sharp, 1971;

Mandler & Stephens, 1967; Moe ly, Olson, Ha lwes & Flavell, 1969; Neimark,

Slotnick & Ulrich, 1972; Vaughan, 1968; among others).

Studies of clustering ability has likewise shown mnemonic performance

differences among various socio-economic and ethnic groups that vary as a

function of such variables as age and instructions (Glasman, 1968; Jensen &

Frederikson, 1973; Shultz, Charness and Berman, 1973). This paradigm is

frequently used by Jensen to justify inferences about the differential amount

of higher order learning capacities in various populations. However, the

assumption that a list is categorizable is predicated on the notion that the

subject shares the same "conceptual categories" and same concept exemplars
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us those devised by the experimenter. if the subject (loos not share the exp:.!ri-

menter's clussilication scheme we may erroneously attribut,' differences in

group performance on free recall tasks process and abilir;, when the differ-.
ences in performance may be more a function of differences in list structure as

it relates to different subjects' lexicons. II, effect, groups who do not share

the experimenter's (and normative groups') structure and ordering of categori-

zable items may be placed in the position of learning a partially catogorizable

or non-categorizable list. Cofer (1968) and others including Jensen have

shown that for white populations, recall of a categorizable list is bettor than

recall or a non-categorizahle list. Mend ler and Stephens (1967), ,Scribner

(1974) and-Lange-(19 ) have all shown that if subjects' own categories are

used for recall, and if their spontaneously generated categories differ from

the accepted norm, they cluster more than we estimate them to on the basis

of the norms.

The issue of assessment tasks being contingent upon an appropriate

informational base or in other words the "content of experiences" possessed by

a person (or group) is in part the argument presented by advocates of "culture-

fair or culture specific" tests. An underlying assumption :n this test develop-

ment advocacy is that performance must be considered and ultimately weighted

within the experiential context of the specific population of interest, i.e.

black or white, male or female, middle class, or lower class, urban or rural,

etc. (Williams, 1971; Jones, 1972). Given these assumptions performance of
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groups should ryflect morn of the norm CI5 the content of mcmuring instruments

me..c and more bor,lin to oppleximaie and build from ili buckepound of thc

study nopulation. Thu extent to which basic cognitive processes are expel i-

entially culturally) cluteltnine.d in their manifestations is a subject in need

of further set,oarch. This study begins a systematic examination of the role

that content of materials used in experimental free recall tasks and the origin

plus the aNropriateness that designated "conceptual categories" contribute to

determining mnemonic performance of different groups. It will deliberately

engineer the way materials arc derived and constructed for recall tasks as part

of the research objective. It is expected that this study will not only provide

informatics on the effect that experientially-based recall materials- have on

performanc but also in part clarify our explanation for group differences in

mnemonic performance.

In addition,more information is needed to understand the extent to which

experiential background of populations defines "conceptual categories" and

what constitutes appropriate member items. With added knowledge in this area

of cognition we may be better able to differentiate performance differences due

to a deficiency in process and/or skill in contrast to deficiencies in information,

practice, and/or instruction in the proper learning strategy. Moreover, this

becomes an important step toward discovering the impact that task content from

pertinent learning environments has on the utilization of mnemonic ability. In

support of our assumptions we can reasonably expect that given word lists dev-
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eloped from the frame of reference of the sample population, there will be u

high incidence of catego.ind recall. lltib is perhaps due to familiarity (Ind

experiential relativity. Moreover, given the evidence that clustering ol,i'i:y

is a skill developed with age, we can further expect that a population of

adolescents should readily employ the strategy of categorization as a mnemonic

device to facilitate memory.

Therefore.", this study started by eliciting information on a set of cate-

gories generated by those who have been consistently shown to cluster and

recall relatively poorly -- lower class black high school dropouts. They will

be compared with white middle class parochial high school students on tasks

developed from experiences of similar urban black youth.

Subjects

The subjects in the recall part of this study were 34 adolescents living in

the New York Metropolitan area and enrolled in a high school program.

Half of the subjects were black. These subjects attended an alternative

high school in Brooklyn set up in conjunction with a regular city school, but

designed to accommodate students who were referred because of poor school

performance or unacceptable social behavior in the regular school. The

income levels of the families of these students would place them in the lower

and upper-lower economic levels. Although these subjects were 18 years of

age on the average and considered 10th and 11th graders, the actual work

assigned to them ranged over the entire normal high school curriculum. The
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alir:rnetive school itsolf is quite smell, with a total population of elbow E0

stucHnts. OF the 17 black udelesuon's eillployed in the Neal! study 9 were

female and 8 WON male.

The remaining half of the stubjects were white. They attended an inte-

grated parochial school located in Manhettol and all were attending the 11th

grade. Their average ago was 16 years, the age-level considered appropriate

for this grade. Their school was quite large (approximately 1800 students),

and the family background of the students sampled would be classified as lower

middle class. For the 17 white adolescents all were female.

Prior to conducting the recall study, a group of 75 black adolescents living

in and attending school in Central Brooklyn Pere employed to generate recall
(

materials. These subjects were located at reqular high schools, other alterna-

tive schools and local "neighborhood hangouts."

Materials

The purpose in developing non-standard materials was to construct a word

list which in part derived from the experiential background of the black subjects.

To accomplish this goal, subjects were given a list of "conceptual categories"

that the experimenter believed were a part of the common vernacular for the

average urban black adolescent in New York City. A key feature of the list

was to try and tap the social domain of the adolescents by emphasizing that

street-slang terms should be used where they were appropriate. Examples of

categories surveyed are: drugs, slang or street words, soul food, types of dance,
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types of women, black loaders, atheletes, types of hustlers, church off iciols,

um; mouazines. Respondents to the survey were asked: "Nome 5 dificront

thinoL that belong in the following categories. Street terms are preferred.

Example: Fruit -- apple, orange, peach..." After the instructions, each

person fired out their responses on a form with the categories listed. In the

selection of categories and words for the recall list, the frequency of nirning a

member item under a given category was first computed. The categories con-

taining common items provided by a majority of the subjects were earmarked

for inclusion in the final task materials.

In addition to the word list of "black categories" the final experimental

task incluci?d words from three categories (clothing, tools and utensils) which

have been widely used on free recall experiments and which derive from

standardized category norms (Cole, Frankel and Sharp, 1971; Loess, Brown,

and Campbell, 1969; Postman and Keppel, 1970; Shapiro and Pc.lermo, 1970).

The final list was composed of words from two designated content areas:

"Black Categories" and "Universal Categories" (See Table I).

Five randomized orders of the basic list were constructed with the sole

restriction that no two items from the same category would be adjacent to each

other. Each subject was presented a different ordering of the 5 list arrange-

ments on his five trials.

Insert Table I about here
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hocuclure

sullect"wat. told 11.(11 (IL; ig.stliCipoiing in a study of memory,

that they would Lc t.iiven a list of wort.% to remember in any ader they I":k.td,

and that the experimenter would go through thu iist a total of five times. The

subjects would verbally recall what they co' ',d remember after .auch trial The

lists of rando?nizeci words were presented at an interval of approximately 2

seconds per word. After the experimenter hoc' read the complete list the sub-

ject's responses were tape recorded for each trial. Later each subject's

performance was transcribed and coded for computer analysis.

Results

The data wore analyzed for the number cif items recalled and the degree of

categorial clustering. A t-test between the male and female results within the

black student population was not significant. This eliminated the question of

sex differences determining these results.

The average number of items recalled showed a steady increase over the

five trials for both black and white students ( F=35.50, d.f.:4/128, p.(.005)

(See Figure 1), Although the black students consistently recalled more from the

third trial on, there was no significant difference in the amount of recall between

the two groups. However, there was a significant interaction in the amount

recalled between black and white students (F=4.37, d.f.=4/128, p. < .005).

Black students demonstrate more consistent and larger gains in the amount

recalled per trial than white students.

10
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Anelyt,is for ihu de o= or cctivgorical clef,iering (ul,inj the %- score measure,

applied by Cole, Shorp, 19/1; June: i and Ftecialikson, 19Y3) indicated shut

block stut.14mts, civitorect significontly t.I.go overall than vbillite student:,

d.f.-1/32, p 4 .005). FiE,,ulo 2 oruphicully proscinis evidence that

black students clustered on later trials two k three times as much as the white

tet itudents. This increased difference between groups on later trials is reflected

in a highly significant Groups X Trials interaetien z4/128,

p <.005).

To further elucidate the utilization of categorical recall as a mnemonic

device, correlations between the number correct and amount of clustering were

computed for Trial V where performance diffirences between groups were

largest. The data show that black students Tailed largely by the use of

categories (r.-.95, p<.01) in comparison to white students (r=.27, p <.10).

Insert Figures 1 and 2 about here

IIESIMINmnmeasm 1.wimmorlkioN.I.1

These results suggest that although both black and white students recalled

aoproximcn3ly the same amount of words their strategy for recalling differed.

It is clearly evident that the black students employed categorical clustering as

the mnemonic technique in remembering whereas the white students did not to

any great degree. Moreover, the correlations found between the number correct

and amount of clustering further confirms the use of categories as the device for
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1) ,i;.'
! I

remombor ing icy block students but not the vihitu.

To understand the net ure the tosults, it was cocidect to look at the

responses in terms of the two thaior ceic;;ories built into the task:

i.e. Black an:.1 Univooal Catcoaies. Responses for each student group on

Trial V were again evaluated for the number conoet, the amount of clustering

and the recall - clustering correlations. But in the analysis, the data are col-

lated by category types.1 When the data are broken down in this way, the

findings for the number correc'.- e to consistent with the overall analysis. There

is no significant difference in dile amount recalled between student groups and

categorical conditions.

....p....
Insert Table II about ',ere

.111.1.........111Mla./M/1811d=011, M1111 1111.0.1 1111

Likewise, we find that the amount of categorical clustering is consistent

with the overall result insofar as black students are using categories for recall

at least twice as much as the white students. This is the case for both major

conceptual categories established by the experimenter. T-4-ests between the mean

z-scores for black and white students in the Black and Universal Categories is

highly significant (Black Categories: t.,--4.75, d. f.-35, p< .01; Universal

Categories: t=2.13, d.f.=--35, p( .05). The correlation coefficients for each

class of categories give us the first clue as to the source of the performance

deficit in the clustering of the white students. Although a relatively small
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amount of du:J.:lin:3 occurred for white students hi th:i Cute uric

there vies a high rdatio!rhip dustoring and the amount recalled,

indicating a urte Cif catc;)(Alcal recoil this ii t' No correlation was

evident for the Heck items, it may be hyr,-)thosized that the use of category

recall for the Universal items was partially ctorfcred with because of difficulty

categorizing the black items. This interpretation is consistent with the comments

by sub:L.:4s during and after testing. On give al occasions, the while students

would remark that they had "never heard of some words" and/or "could not

group them like a few of the others." The seemingly miscellaneous nature of

many of the block items for the white students apparently contributed to the

overall poor performance in categorized recall.

Discussion

The fact that white students did not sufficiently use categorical clustering

as the method for their recall is somewhat inconsistent with expectations. Theory

and previous research indicate that by the age of adolescence conceptual ability

is more complex, formally organized, old differentiated. Adolescents manifest

their cognitive development by greater utilization of categorical clustering as

a facilitator of memory in contrast to young children (Cole, Frankel, and Sharp,

1971; Ginsburg and Opper, 1969; Bousfield, 1953). Similarly, Jensen's

hypothesis of Level I and Level II mental ability is a distinction between rote

learning and memory (Level I) and abstraction and conceptual learning

(Level II). Level II learning is developmental and acquired with age. Verbal

13
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rOCC/II i5 Llf1 of JAW? it (.7rocet.scs, that is vel-bol recull 0i5(:)(1011vo

Ch.r wring in which ih(.! sLA'.11cl in Ott.11.1' 10 orM:f1:1:LT (!liCC11\101y triuS OrOCMIVO

1110 0)11 ink) superardine;c categories. Therefore, it is rcusona:ilc i-o oxpoct

that since Level II ubiIiiy is developed in elder children, adolescents should

employ cc...;F:goricul clus;-ering in free r.-;call tasks. The black students' per-

formance is supportive of this expectation, but the white st,:dents' is not. They

seeminoly have utilized a rote memorization strategy which is characteristic of

the Level I mental process. What to attribute this result to is difficult. However

an explanation for the. deficient performance of the white students may rest with

the way they approached those parts of the recall tasks which were deliberately

derived frc n the "experiential" frame of reference of the black students. Without

consideratkn given to the derivation of the materials for recall we could inter-

pret the performance of the white students as representative of deficient develop-

ment in conceptual ability (e.g. Level II processes) for their age. However,

further analysis of the white student performance on the experimenter's designated

categories presents additional evidence as to the affect "tasks" can have on per-

formance. Moreover, it highlights how results at face value can lead to mis-

interpretations of the data.

These results support the need for further systematic study into the extent

that cultural and social contexts determine human learning and development.

Moreover, it suggests that greater attention needs to be paid to the way experi-

ments and instruments of measurement are determined by the cultural and social

14
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conik!,:i.; in !,,.Nich Ow/ e, 7! 'Fro !x:rfeirolonc.,.1 Cliff ercnaos curiong Lack

clod ;lo conicnt of mcItc.:riuls play in behav-

iorol it.c.7,..ona!,,k to ihut thc co'legotizecl recall of white

stud.:,nts \No., inliibik.J 1.7 io ecognize suitable categories for

many of the cLiive.:ci from the "black e;?crience." Rote memorization was

obviously th) oroployed by thQ white students to achieve the number

recalled. Furthcr of the white studci.ts performance to determine if they

devised idievncrotio cotegories differenf from the experimenter's was unsub-

stantiated. Usino a measure of subjective organization intertrial repetitions

(ITRs) lefinrcl 1-7 ry I I. g; i no (1971) none of the white students developed a unique

pattern of voupino lila words into what can LI construed as a "personalized

classification schem.." Moreover, the seemigly non-clusierable black items

tended to cicpress the categorized recall of those Universal items perceived as

clusterable. Consequently, a list of words designated as categorizable by the

experimenter in effect became to the white students a mixed list of clusterable

and non-cluf1::roblo words. The resultclt performance was a reduction in

categorized recall.

The implications of this study are many. It first demonstrates how the

content of exporimntal tasks can alter the expectations of performance in a

given population because of the contexts (cultural or social) from which measure-

ment materiels are derived. Furthermore, it lends greater credence to the thesis

that the manifestation of basic abilities is intricately bound to the contexts

15
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cilItornI) ,I1 Vs+ i i !cc,: oftyn occul:;. 11.

fTleCr,,,i1;;:nrfil of hiul t:r prof.:c1;;:es

and reflect ivu or the ecolkyjy of curnictl fat difterent popukt;ions. An additior,al

implication of this study is more a su-j;jesti:n of upprouch in Rsc,urch sircitegy.

To gain a bette: undetsianding of 1....rrot.mank.,:, pcirticulaly in!elfactuol perform-

ance, it may he more advantageous to focus on the specific population and con-

textual characteristics which define abilities. Standard normative procedures of

establishing general areas .of expected competence among diverse.groups reveals

little about the process and subsequent outcome of learning and maturing in multi-

faceted social environments. It may be more appropriate for researchers to

adopt a "hypothetico-inductive" procedure i the study of human cognitive dev-

elopment with learning environments as the fc..,a1 point. The identification of

commonalities in ability would evolve from the specification and comparison of

parallel development among groups with diverse learning ecologies.



Footnotes

To get a measure, of alu,,tc ring an individual calcorgics, the Frunkel-Cole

(1971) MIS (11.11)1 icd in a manner analogous to the Vf ay in which

this scar., was applied to the list as a whole. The amount of clustering contri-

buted by a particular category was calculated by computing the z-score with

the data ccdcd as a binary sequence with the target category and all other

categories forming the iwo item types. This procedure was repealed for each

category on each trial. The results in Table II represent the average z-score

for the three categories included in the "black" and "universal" classes.
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Black Students \Alta Stuclenis

>1 Corr. >: Corr.

Black

10..............

Categories 9.94 1.93 .83 8.65 0.36 .08

Universal
Categories 9.35 1.50 .89 7.50 0.72 .70
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